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T h e  B a l t i - M O R E
t h e  M e r r i e r !

T h e  B a l t i - M O R E
t h e  M e r r i e r !

Does the sound of two amusement
parks, monuments  in  Washington D.C. ,  
a Washington Nationals game, and some
delicious  Maryland Crab, Chesa-PEAKE
your interest? Then join us on the trip of a lifetime, as the Carolinas District
treks  up  north  to  the  beautiful  city  of  Baltimore,  Maryland for the  2019

International  Convention  Tour!  From  June 29 - July 7, each day  will  be  
packed  with fun as we visit  amusement parks,  landmarks,  and experience
the  breathtaking  views  Baltimore  has  to  offer --  all  while making friends 

from across the world! At International Convention, you will experience amazing

speakers,   elect  the  2019-2020   International  Board,

attend   informative   leadership   workshops,    and  

make  lifelong  friendships!  On the trip, we will visit

Mt.  Vernon,  go  to  2  amusement  parks,  see D.C.

Monuments, explore the city of Baltimore, eat all the

delectable food the  city  has to offer,  and so much

more!    For   more   information    and   to    access

registration   materials,  you  can  visit the Carolinas

Key  Club  website  (carolinaskeyclub.org). 

We hope to see YOU there!
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2019 District Convention:
On Friday, March 22, 2019, the 73rd annual Carolinas Key

Club District Convention, The Greatest Show on Earth,

began. The Convention highlighted the amazing service and

commitment shown by the clubs in our wonderful district.

The convention offered a service opportunity in making dog

toys, it showed off some of the best talents in the Carolinas,

and it offered many opportunities to meet our peers in

service throughout the Carolinas. Additionally, Immediate

Past District Governor, Isabelle Salzmann, inspired the

audience with her farewell address. It was just before this,

that the 2018-2019 District Board was retired, and the 2019-

2020 board was installed, with the new executive officers

being Gaby Tucker as District Editor, Raghav Chari as

District Treasurer, Adam Horne as District Secretary, and

Colby Loveless as District Governor. 

 

It was an amazing and unforgettable experience, so if you

or club did not get the chance to go this year, I encourage

you to not miss out on this amazing experience next year!

The Greatest

Convent ion on Earth!

Fundraising for

International
Convention

As we make our way to the beautiful city of

Baltimore, the registration and spending money

costs can begin to add up. Although, this once

in a lifetime opportunity can be financially

aided by kiwanis sponsors and family.

1) First, be sure to explain to anyone you are asking

donations from the amazing opportunity and learning

experience the International Convention Tour is!

2) Ask Your parents if they're willing to support ⅓ of

the International Convention registration costs

3) Ask local Kiwanis Organizations to support  another

⅓ of the International Convention cost

4) Ask your school’s Key Club if they can fundraise to

sponsor the last ⅓ of costs

5) If any of these aren't feasible, try and reach out to

other family members or friends and ask for $20 to

support you, pretty soon it will begin to add up!

Steps to Success:

For more information, visit carolinaskeyclub.org 2
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Executive Board
A WORD FROM YOUR NEW 

Carolinas District, it is my privilege to address you all as

your District Governor. I believe that this year will be full

of exciting moments that will all  contribute to

exceptional service.  It is my goal this year to show you

the excitement one can find in service and in Key Club,

as well as to increase our membership and the funds

raised for our District Project.  To spark this excitement,   

I encourage everyone to consider going to International

Convention with us as we tour up to the amazing city of

Baltimore.  We will make many thrilling stops and

cherished memories on the way, and if you go it will be

an unforgettable experience!
Colby Loveless

Carolinas District Governor

Governor's Greeting

Welcome to the 2019-2020 service year! I am incredibly

excited to serve the Carolinas District, and am even more

excited to work with the wonderful clubs within it. Last year

was filled with positive impact and meaningful

development, and with our continued dedication, we’re

bound to make this year the best one yet. Our decisions

now will preface the remainder of the service year, so it's

important that we make use of our few months of the

school year. I hope to see you all there!

Secretary's Salutations

Adam Horne

Carolinas District Secretary
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I could not be more excited to embark on this great year

ahead of us.  The journey is more important than the

destination and I know this journey is going to be one to

remember.  I look forward to working towards building our

communities and serving in new ways. I hope you all can

join me in this great year ahead of us, Key Club is not

possible without its members and you all play a key role in

making this all possible. I am excited to see how we can

join our efforts for one joint goal of service in the world.

Treasurer's Thoughts

Raghav Chari

Carolinas District Treasurer

It is my pleasure to serve you during the 2019-2020 Key

Club year! I could not be more ecstatic or humbled to

have the pleasure of producing the upcoming Blueprints

and all social media publications. I promise that through

my publications this next year, you will always receive the

most important and relevant information. I can’t wait to

serve you all, and I hope to see many of you on our

exciting 2019 International Convention tour!

Editor's Extension

Gaby Tucker

Carolinas District Editor

Spotlight on Service
The Charles B. Aycock Key Club stepped in this Spring to help

the Southeastern Medical Oncology Center raise money to

support their patients at their annual Cures for Colors 5k. They

held signs for runners, promoted the event, and even got to

throw colored chalk at participants. Congratulations and thank

you for all of your efforts CBA Key Club!

Spotlight on Service is a way for our district to highlight outstanding service
and help our clubs get ideas for how they can serve their community! Want

your club to get the next spotlight? Submit your service project to:
www.carolinaskeyclub.org/spotlight-on-service 4
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A  M e s s a g e  f r o m  Y o u r
International Trustee

The idea of leaving Key Club is saddening yet inevitable; however, the

bonds formed, the growth experienced, and the impacts made do not

have to end with High School! Circle K International, the next step in

the Kiwanis family, is available for college students in 19 nations across

the globe. As the world’s largest student-led organization, Circle K

brings positive change to local and distant communities. While the

stress of college may be overwhelming, the possibilities for improving

the lives of others makes it more than worth it!

S t i c k  w i t h  K i w a n i s :
J o i n  C i r c l e  K

international  campaign  to  highlight  our members and

emphasize the global  aspect of Key Club International.

This  comprises   a   Pen-Pal    system,   a  T-shirt Design

Contest,  and   articles about  Key Clubbers from our 33

districts.

 

The   International   Board   also   wanted  change.   We

geared projects to be  more  inclusive, student-led, and

amendments  were  written  to  reflect  the  core values

of our organization.  Although action from International

is important, the ones  that  truly  make a difference are

you guys. 

 

Thank   you  so   much   again  for   inviting  me  to  your

amazing District Convention  and feel free to reach out

to me at cindyshou.kci@gmail.com! 

A few weeks ago, I had the pleasure to attend the  73rd

Annual  Carolinas   District  Convention. I was incredibly

inspired  and  enjoyed  the  convention  very  much.  The

district   board   did   an   amazing  job   helping  to  run

the convention  and  truly  represented all the hard work

they put in  this  year.  I  applaud   the  2018-2019 board

for  a  fantastic  year  of  service  and  passion   in  their

positions.

 

To    re - introduce    myself,    I’m    Cindy    Shou,    your

International  Trustee  for  the  Carolinas,  West Virginia,

and  CNH  KIWIN’S  districts  of  Key Club  International. I

also  serve  as   the   International   Service   Committee

Chair and  on the International  Membership Experience

Committee.

 

This year on the  International  Board,  committees set to

finish continued  projects   from  past  years  and began

new    progressive   initiatives.   From   connecting   with

unrestricted   clubs   overseas,   running   online   service

campaigns with  our  partners,  and collecting feedback

from an  overarching  survey - we  have  tried to improve

International with your input. We created the Truly 

Hello Carolinas Key Clubbers!

Yours in Service and Friendship,

Cindy Shou

International Trustee

Key Club International

#ChooseCKI
For more information, visit carolinaskeyclub.org 5
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International Convention:

What to Pack
When   we    embark    on    our    journey    to

Baltimore, we will be travelling over 300 miles  

to get there! That means that there will be no

time to turn back,  so  you  want to make sure

to have everything you will need!

Toiletries

Blanket/Pillow

Pajamas

9+ Comfortable Outfits

Outfits fitting ICON Dress-Code                                                                  

 

 

 

 

Rain Jacket/ Windbreaker/ Umbrella

Sneakers/Comfortable Shoes

Sunglasses/ Hat

Electronics and Chargers

Spending Money

Sunscreen/ Bug Spray

Positive Attitude

- Business Casual

- Business Professional

- Casual

- Kiwanis Casual

Essentials Packing List:

Key Club
Major Emphasis

March of Dimes
March of Dimes is an organization that helps

to give babies a healthy start, working to

combat premature birth. Their most popular

fundraiser is called March for Babies, where

people pay to walk in their community, and

Key Clubs world-wide have been able to join

together in supporting this cause.

Children's Miracle
Network Hospitals
Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals

(CMNH) works to lower medical expenses

for families who cannot afford the cost of

hospitalization for their children. CMNH

relies on organizations like Key Club to

help the families they support. If your club

would like to participate, visit their website

to find a hospital near you!

UNICEF
Neonatal tetanus kills 34,000 babies each

year. The vaccine only costs $1.20, meaning

that most of the world can easily afford

prevention against MNT. However, in

developing nations, this price is far too high.

Through UNICEF's Eliminate Project, donations

are sent directly to countries in dire need of

protection against MNT, helping to prevent the

disease one mother at a time.

Summer Service Project Ideas

Sort items at local
recycling center

Walk dogs at local
animal shelter

Pick up trash
along hike paths 

Hold a Walk for
Water
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Club Officers: Roles &
Responsibilities

President
Write agendas for and run all meetings

Communicate regularly with members

Work with officers

Set goals for the year

Attend President's Council Meetings

Vice President
Assist President with

their responsibilities

Fill in for President

if they're absent

Attend President's

Council Meetings

Ensure effective

communication

between officers

and members

Secretary
Organize club records

Record Minutes at all meetings

Submit Club Monthly Report

and Annual Achievement

Report at end of year

Document service hours and

attendance of all members

Editor
Run the club's social media

Update members on upcoming events

Promote club throughout school

Take pictures at all events

Treasurer
Collect and track members' dues

Prepare club's budget and ensure it is

adhered to

Maintain accurate financial records

througout the year

Inform sponsoring Kiwanis Clubs of

the Key Club's status

For more information, visit carolinaskeyclub.org 7
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Key Club Partners and Sponsors

K-Corps
K Corps is a Kiwanis International youth exchange program. Kiwanis

affiliated youth from the United States, ages 15-18, can apply to go to

Japan for two weeks and immerse themselves in the culture while serving

there.  A student participates in one or more service projects in Japan on

this trip, staying with a local family. Going on this trip offers students a

plethora of new experiences, while still serving Kiwanis International’s

motto, “Serving the children of the world.” For more information visit:

www.keyclub.org/news/go-abroad-fellow-key-clubbers/

Project Happiness
Project Happiness is a nonprofit organization that partnered

with Key Club to inspire and empower people to create

greater happiness within themselves and their communities.

Project Happiness. Key Club teamed up with Project happiness

to create the "Key Club Guide to Project Happiness" in order

share exercises, activities, discussions, games and tools.

Thirst Project
The Thirst Project is the world's largest youth program with the intent

to raise awareness and money to end the global water crisis. The

Thirst Project is a non profit organization that actively works with

youth to bring safe and clean drinking water wells to communities.

One of their main focuses is a small town called Swaziland, Africa.

Through tremendous efforts they hope to bring clean water to the

entire community by the end of 2022. Once a community is provided

with a clean water well, the disease rate drops 88% almost

overnight. Child mortality rates in these communities drop by 90%.

Up WIth People
Up with People is an educational organization whose mission is to

inspire young people to make a difference in their world. Up with the

people works to break down cultural barriers and create global

understanding through volunteer service and a musical show. Service

projects are integrated into each city visited over the summer.

8
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Landscape Structures
While most of us were lucky to grow up with memories of slides and

swings, thousands of children in communities around the country

grow up without safe places to play. That's where Landscape

Structures comes in! By providing building consultation and

equipment for those in need, more children can experience the

memories that will shape their childhood. In addition, Landscape

Structures focuses on sustainability, safety, and inclusiveness, making

each project more unique and beneficial.

We all recognize the name “Nickelodeon” due to the nostalgic cartoons

most of us grew up on and were impacted by. However, cartoons aren’t

the only way that Nickelodeon impacts us. Through the Halo Movement,

Nickelodeon provides grants of up to $2,500 to Key Clubs across the

globe. The process works like this: clubs think of a service project that

they need funding for, go to the contest page available through the Key

Club website, and apply by describing the project and its potential

impact. For those interested, applications are due by April 30th.

Nickelodeon

U.S. Army
As one of Key Club's many partners, they seek to provide our youth

with extremely helpful educational opportunities. Through programs

such as March2Success and the Reserve Officer Training Corps

(ROTC), thousands of students have been awarded grants to pay for

their education. On top of this, the U.S. Army is the largest employer

in the world, and provides a wide variety of jobs for after graduation.

Squads Abroad
Key Club and Squads Abroad have teamed up to make the

largest student movement improving education and health

outcomes in schools worldwide. Students have the opportunity

to create squads which choose focus areas and destinations to

do an impact project and educational exchange at an under-

resourced school. While in the country the squad chooses to

work in, they engage in the culture and experience authentic

meals of the country. Volunteers are provided safe and private

accommodations where they are able to relax and reflect with

their Key Club after a meaningful day of activities.

For more information, visit carolinaskeyclub.org 9
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Kiwanis Gives Online
Kiwanis International is now offering an opportunity to use

the power of email and social media to raise money for

your service and fundraising projects.  The fundraising

platform allows servant leaders who are willing to make

change access to a private discount network to fundraise

for service events. This allows us to take the next step in

affordable service events for each club to host!.

Ending  the  Key  Club
Year  Off  Right

Hold Officer
Elections

Hold an Awards
Ceremony

P l a n  f o r  t h e  
S u m m e r

As you finish this school year,

make sure to elect and train

new officers. This will ensure

that you can begin

preparations for summer and

the new school year ASAP!

Congratulate your members on a

great year and hold an

awards/end of year ceremony.

Be sure to recognize both new

and old members, and don't

forget snacks to draw in a crowd!

Work with newly elected

officers to plan out any

summer service projects

(see pg 6) and discuss ideas

to increase participation/

involvement in the next year!

W o r k i n g  W i t h  N e w
L i e u t e n a n t  G o v e r n o r s

As the new Key Club year begins, it is paramount that all clubs

continue to improve their relationship with the District Board.

Whether you are a Club Advisor or Secretary, you should begin to

build a relationship with your division's Lieutenant Governor. All Lt.

Governors were newly elected at our annual District Convention

just a few short weeks ago, and are beginning to fit into their

roles as liaison between you and the District. They will work closely

with your club for the remainder of the year ensuring that your

entire division runs smoothly together! For any questions on

divisional listings or to contact your Lt. Governor, visit 

 www.carolinaskeyclub.org/district-officers . 10
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Upcoming Events:

2019 Internat ional
Convent ion Tour

June 29 -
July 7

April
26-28 2019 Key Leader

Oct
12 2019 Fall Rally

Save the Date!

 Keep Up With

the Carolinas!

@carolinaskeyclub

Carolinas District
Key Club

@carolinaskeyclub

@carolinaskci

carolinaskeyclub.org

Keep in touch with

your Executive Board!

Carolinas District Secretary

Adam Horne

sec1920@carolinaskeyclub.org

Carolinas District Editor

Gaby Tucker

edr1920@carolinaskeyclub.org

Carolinas District Governor

Colby Loveless

gov1920@carolinaskeyclub.org

Carolinas District Treasurer

Raghav Chari

trs1920@carolinaskeyclub.org

Carolinas District Administrator

Mr. Scott Johnson

jscottjohnson@carolinaskeyclub.org
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May
1

International Convention

Registration and 1st Deposit Due

May
30

International Convention

Second Deposit Due
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